IBSTOCK BOWLING CLUB
Founded 1929

‘Friends on and off the green’
Welcome!
Welcome to the Ibstock Bowling Club. I hope that you
spend many enjoyable years with us and are able to
make many new friends within the bowling community.
We appreciate that joining a new club can sometimes
be a little daunting therefore you will initially be
assigned a ‘buddy’; this is so that you have a point of
contact in our Club and it is our aim that they will
provide continuity for you. Please feel free to ask them
questions so that your transition into our Club is a
seamless one.
We have around 30 playing members, although are actively recruiting more
members to the club. All of our matches are mixed matches (men and ladies),
as are most of our internal competitions. You will have the opportunity to play
as many or as few of these games as you are able.
We also run a number of social events in the summer, and throughout the
winter, so that we remain in touch outside of the summer season. (We also
have a winter roll up, one day a week, at the Barwell Indoor Bowling centre).
Like all voluntary organisations, we depend on our members to volunteer,
either on an ad hoc basis or on a more regular basis, perhaps as a committee
member, if you feel you would like to. We will never turn down a willing offer!
I look forward to joining you on the green.

Linda.
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Our History.
Founded in 1929, Ibstock Bowling Club has always been run and maintained
by its members and has a reputation of having one of the finest bowling
greens in the county. We have excellent changing facilities, great competitors
and a very friendly sociable membership. We were one of the first clubs in
Leicestershire to adopt mixed bowling which has now spread throughout the
county.
Both men and ladies are able to play in weekly league competitions and to
enter club and county competitions each year. Each Saturday we play a
friendly match against other teams from across the county, as well occasional
Wednesday evening friendly games.

Chummy mornings held every Wednesday, and Friday evenings, and are
especially popular for a social game of bowls followed by refreshments.

Your Buddy is:
Telephone No:
Email:

